
. GROTON, NpW YORK 

Groton~ Got Bad 
Breath 

We seem to have a pollution not willing or able to dispose of 
problem of sorts here in Groton, potentially harmful wastes 
New York. Perhaps I'm being without creating health hazards 
selfish, but I don't like to see or uncomfortable living 
local industry fouling my air and conditions, then these factories 
yours with charcoal grey smoke should not be permitted to 
and foul-smelling bases. The function. 
men who control Groton's Another alternative would be 
factories have a right to their to encase all the local plants i11 
property and to their profits, huge plastic domes. Industries 
but they don't have a right to would then be free to pollute 
run their ·businesses at the the air within the domes, but no 
expense of others' health and/or fumes or smoke would be 
comfort. escaping to poison the rest of us. 

If a man's freed«?_m to· swing I . wonder how long people 
his fist ends where the tip of the would be able to tolerate a 
next fellow's nose ~egins, then worJdng day within the dome? I 
no industry should be perinitted wonde.r how many serious 
to infringe upon everyone else's respiratory illnesses would 
air space. I'd guess that the develop? I wonder how long it 
substances emanating from local would be before people began 
plants are far more damaging · to dropping dead within that 
noses than a few punches ever confined air space? Remember 
could be. that the world itself resembles 

We obviously cannot and an enclosed dome, and it's filling 
should not close the factories, up fast. 
but I wonder .if enough is being We carinot afford to allow any 
done loeally to curtail pollution. indu8try to continue to 
Highly efficient filtering systems contaminate the air that belongs 
cost money, and a • certain . to everyone. .Tars ani:t otfier 
margin of profit would have to poisonous substances do not 
be sacrificed. But if factories are evaporate magically when they 

/ 

reach the top of a chimney. 
They eventually return to 
ground level, poisoning our 
crops, our cattle, and our lungs. 

Perhaps I'm old-fashioned, 
but I don't like to see sunsets 
spoiled by the smoke that 
bOlows from nearby 
smokestacks. I don't like gagging 
almost every morning when I 
cross the railroad tracks and get 
my first whiff of Groton air. 

Why don't I move? Because 
ignoring ·or running from .a 
problem will n~t. cause the 
proJ?lerrl to disappear. Face it -:
the ai~ in this town is foul; it · 
reeks of chemicals. 

The irony is that the air 
belongs to everybody. It even 
belongs to the kids who choke 
on it as they walk to Groton 
High. It's as much my air as it is 
yours or the factory owners'. 
They have one hell of a nerve 
assuming that they .can do as. 
they please with it. Since when 
has the ~.t to pollute been one 
of the basic freedoms? 

- Joe Cambridge 

' 'On the Way" 
By WALTER E. MULHOLLAND, Ed.D 

felt there was no reason to work 
to . capacity because they 
thought they would not 
continue in the academic field 
and the jobs they saw availabl~ 
to them did not require high 
academic achievement in high 
school. 

written presentation, it is 
recognized and credited as such, 
the person is not made to feel he 
is "out of line." These students 
appreciate being credited with 
·maturity and co~quently work 
harder in appreciation. 

T-C 3 offers the chance to 
many to study a particular area 
of study not available in high 

FEBRUARY 26, 1970 

Where are the Books? 

Actually, you can't blame the 
guy. One of the more frustrating. 
educational experiences is to 
study for an exam without a 
text to use for a reference. 

The Tc 2 Bookstore is 
currently enrolled as a 
late-comer in the nationwide 
college bookstore sweepstakes 
titled "Where in the hell are the 
textbooks?" Separate games 
operated in the same 
sweepstakes have several titles: 
1. "Why aren't the texts in?" 2. 
"Why are the prices so high?" 3. 
"Why can't you buy back this 
tex t?" 4. "Why are texts 
changed so frequently?" 5. 
"Cornell, Cortland State, Ithaca 
College do not have them, why 
don't you have them?" 

The competitors in these 
sweepstakes are doing something 
wrong. Your bookstore has done 
everything po&&ible to have in 
stock the text iequisitioned by 
your instructors. Orders w\!re 
placed, daily telephone calls 
were made, and the frustrating 
wait for texts w~ undertaken. 
At first, instructors and students 
laughingly commented about the 
situation. After several days the 

lauehs ccmtinued, but some 
comments derogatory to tte 
bookstore personnel were 
voiced, some barely audible, 
others not so ouietly stated. 

some students enjoyed the 
situation. They didn't have to 
spend money. Other students, 
and rightly so, were 
intellectually baffled by the 
situation. The faculty , every one 
a professional, have suffered 
through the entire fiasco with a 
goodly amount of cheer and 

goodwill. Their flexibility and 
adaptability. to a trying situation 
was the key to the retention of 
the sanity of the entire 
bookstore staff. 

'l'he prot?lem of not having in 
stock the textbooks required is 
nationwide and is not unique to 
our bookstore. There iS not one 
answer or solution to the 
problem. A combination of 
events coincided to throw into 
disarray the careful planning 
involved in ordering texts. The 
major publishers of paperbacks, 
as recently as Sunday, February 
2nd, stated in a New York Ti~es 
supplement, that their number 

Continued on Page I 

I have had the opportunity to 
observe and work with T-C . 3 
students from the time the 
College opened. I have als,o had 
more than twenty years of 
observing and working with 
college students at · other 
colleges. Each college has its 
own personality and is therefore 
different but, like individuals, 
there are similarities from one 
college group to another. In 
making such comparisons, the 
T-C 3 students do not suffer in 

The groups mentioned above 
constitute the majority of one 
study body and I would describe 
this majority as good students. 
Why? For some; being here 
means that they finally have 

school and their achievement,_ _________________ ,... ______ _ 

here reflects the meaningfulness 
of the courses taken. They feel 
they are finally "on the way" 
vocationally· and are eager to the process. some voice in determining what 

Many T-C 3 students did not they study. They may choose, or 
perform to capacity in high avoid , a course because they 
school for several reasons. choose to do so, not because the 
Courses were taken because they rigid curriculum says it must be 
were required, there was little or taken, regardless _of personal 
no chance to explore through interest or goal. These persons 
elective courses, students were appreciate being given the 
told what to study, when to opportunity to explore these 
study and how to study· each elective areas and respond by 
particular assignment, not studying more seriously than 
allowing for any freedom or happened in high school. For 
initiative on the student's part. ~some othe~, the free<lom of 
In fact , the student - '"':Go :"-deciding \fh3t iefetences to read, . 
attempted to be independMtf. ' 'ot: tiot rh<f; 'for, r. course, the 
was often seen · as being more flexible study schedule and 
rebellious. longer range assignments with 

Many students did · not know, greater freedom of choice of 
specifically, what post high topic, allow many students to 
school goals he had, or could prove their motivation and 
have~ and did not see . the ability when "on their own" as 
re~evance of · many of the high far as studying is concerned. 
school courses as far . as the When an original or creative idea 
individual was concerned. Others is presented in a . verbal or 

make the most of the 
opportunity. Many college 
courses suggest vocational areas 
not known about previously, 
and this fact makes for exciting 
exploration through college 
courses. 

This adds to my conclusion 
that most of the students at T-C 
3 are here for serious study. 
They realize tJlis is the time and 
opportunity to prove to 
themselves and others that they 
have the ability and motivation 
to do serious college-level work. 
They also . realize this - the 
opportunity to learn how to be 
successful in our very compex 
society. College offers an 
im po r tant challenge and 

. opportunity, and most of tlie 
students recognize and . accept 

Continued on Pege I 

"TC-3 On the Air" 
On Tuesday, February 17, TC3 took to the air waves with i 

program called "TC3 on The Air". This program was developed ir 
coo~ration with radio station W.H.C.U. in Ithaca. 

I 
"TC3 On_The Air" will be broadcast twice daily, five.days a wee~ 

(Monday - Friday). Broadcast times are 6 :15 a.m. on WHCU/AM 
and 7:15 p.m. on WHCU/FM. 

The purpose of the program is to enrich the lives of the people in 
the listening audience. The preliminary broadcast schedule is as 
follows: 
February 17-18 . ..... . .. . ..... .. . .......... President Bahai 

"College and Community' 
February 19, 20, and 23 ... ......... . . . Prof. Charles McMullen 

"Drug Abuse" 
February 24 -- March 2 ... . .............. . Prof. Charles Shafei 

_ . "Personal Budgeting" 
March 3-9 .. . .. . .. . ...... . . . .. . . . .... Dr. Walter Mulholland 

"Care & Understanding of 'Children" 
March 10-16 ..... ... .. ..... ...... . .. .. Prof. Earl Levengood 

"Personal Income Tax" 
Be sure to listen to our TC3 person&Iities! 
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Faith 
By HAROLD K. HIGGINS 

The Song Mountain Rock Festival could be one going to cost the taxpayers one cent. It is a chanc 
of the greatest congregations of youth in the for people to widen their knowledge of musiC an 
central New York region. It is too bad the actually see the performances live. · . · _ · . 
residents of that area fail .to realize the significance · Our country iS guided by a Constitution ~whic 
of the event. This would be an excellent chance guarantees us the right to peacefully assembl 
for them to meet an9 view a ne~ generatior:i. (Article I). Mr. Chapman is inviti~ · p~ple t . 

The land owners in the Song Mt. ~a seem to _assemble in a peaceful manner, and he ha8 sough 
be very worried about the possibility of property . ·the .. c~unsel of ,Jtobert Alexander and· ~Joh 
damage. Yet these people continue to pollute their .Fancher · of the . Onondaga: County :Sheriff' 
lakes, streams, and the air they breathe. If Pe<>Pie ·· Department; and· K.en'rieth McEvoy·of the:COrtian 
would fight against pollution · as hard as these ·County. Sheriff's department; to insure this. Som 
people are fighting against someone walking .on pt?ople in the area are convicting th~ -;ock' feSti~ 
their-lawns, the Woi'ld WOU\d . SoO~ :be a h.ealthier ~thout COnSidering and weigl}ing all. the . othe 
place t{> live in.. . . : · • : ,. .• · : : PJ:!!Cautions that ~ :be!pg -~k~n. to :K~ this 

The second worry is· about' th~ increase .in' drug ~ceful festival. . · · · ' · · ·· , . · 
traffic.. These people fail -fo ~ realize that · their : MQ~t people are beginning to adopt a ·negativ 
chjldren will take dru~ anYP._lace' at any time if at~itude . agai~ . ~h~: .tesiivitl: Yo~~ m~sf·:st6p t 
they are so incline<!. ·It makes little difference c~nsider ' both ·sides '. .of ·the" ·issue:- The Son 
wheth~r they llll!: 0n _the oare slopes Qf Song M_ountain festival could tum into anothe 
Mountain or in.the cellar' of their own)lotise. Woodstock, but Woodstock was the first and th 

! • Jusf. 8'~~e, ~·a_tl~its" of .~~f"~W}il take ~iet o~anirers had n~ . ic;l~a · 'What to ex~t. Mr 
! pills, cold tablefs~.and smoke o~t~-at any time Chapman has a form to ·follow. He has an idea: 0 
or place they are so incliri~. ' ~ :: · · '.,..______ what'~ expect, and he is preparing for it. 

Another thing,' people fail to recogn~ is the : To those. of you opposed to the festival, I as 
pure ~ltural advantage this rock festival is that you have a little faith in your children an 
providi~g for thi( area. This cultural event is not your fellow man. 
. .-~ ~~; , .. 

' ... 

Something to 
·ae1;e~eJ! · 

. _By BILL ROOK . do not suff~r even temporary 
This 1s the first of a two-part· - ·foe ·n ta I" '"; i m pair men t. 

article on marijuana:' This· will;" •fnexperlenced users' ·showed a 
deal with the drug itself, and the temporary difnculty iri focusing 
next part with the ·· legal· attention. 
implications of the marijuana 6. While high, experienced 
laws. users did better in some types of 

According to estimates there tests (in compariso'n 'with not 
are approximately ten million . being high). . 
Americans who smoke marijuana 7. Both alcohol and tobacco 
either occasionally or ~ularly. · ha\re more harmful effects .on 
These ten million people ·have the 'body than does pot. 

· good· reasori fo hope that reason · Another ·test · by the Motor 
will 'prevail, and that marijuana · Vehicle Bureau in the state of 
will ·· come . to be · treated in Washirigt~ri revealed: 

· accordance With the known facts · 1. Marijuana has less effect ori 
· about · itS ·use: lri-- 1968, tests driving' ability than alcohol. 

conducted by Drs; Andrew T. ·2: The only effects · were 
We~l and Norman E. Zinberg af · 'observed in inexperienced users. 
Boston Uhiv~rsity · {under Every . test done on· marijuana 
carefully · controlled · scientific· · · from the India' · Hemp Drug 
conditions)' - . . yielded . , i he Commi~ion 'in' ·1893~94 to the 

,· ' following -~ults~ ' . '. , . . - . ' , pre5erit has ' shown manjuana to . 
L PhysiCal ·· effec~ - · ~nes.5 be, a relatively harmless drug. 

. of · the eyes a~d ·a" moderate · certainly, it less dangerous than 
increase ·in the h'eartbeat ·rate: · alcohol. · · · ,. ~ 

'Pot does not' dilate the pupils of · . · With . all · the ·· information 
·your · eyes. These- are~ virtually · · available abotit · marijuana that 
. the only' phySical 'effects:< ' we have ' ft· iS 'time' for the facts 
· 2. · · ·- Involuntary· '·" miiScle·" i o 'be knbwn: · Reasons~ sh~uld 
. reac'tioriS :wete stable: "l'he•tilood , ' .prevail riot i the screaming· of 

, ' . I 
sugar level -is unaffected. ;·sihce · ~ tho8e ·.who · condemn ·marijuana 
physic~ effects were so minor it . · a5 · a : terrible ·drug which incites . 
is ve"1' unlikely that the .use ot·' its ' users to rape and murder. 
p<>t is physicaily.harmfut · ·' · · Before it is ' too late, and 'it will 

-3. Tlie "high" derived from . be soon as my next article will ________________________________ _______ ..... . mai:'jijuana· use is .a le'arii.ed show, let reasi>n' and seientific 

L. e .. tte rs to the· Ed ·,tor experience. Someone who had fact prevail. < . never smoked .. pot felt no effects · --Information 
from high doses. · Fort, "Pot; 

DearSir: These, by the way, are not undertaken,thedoublingrateof." 4.The"setand •setting''were Approach' ", PLAY BOY 
It . '!;@$ , good . tQ .. ~ a ~ply ... govelned. ~by _ om .. scientific:- _the ~pµIation .. is.•l.:t: .y~,P.Jld · fo~i:J.d .. to ' influerice · tlie drug" (Ocfober, 1969), Vol. ·16, No. 

from Mr. Cooil to my statement comm_!lnity, but rather by th0se · i .t9-is -~"11~ in 1:1 . ~.4.% ip~~ per ··reaction. ·, · · · '' .,,. < · · '·· 10, pT13f.J~ ~·-r.· · "- .:· · · ~-
.concerning sterilization'. I must politicians and economists _with y~ar. when the GNP has .. only 5. 'Experienced · users of pot · · ' · : · · 
point out. however, there is whom . he e~presses so~e been growing at a ' l.2% . rate. ;-
much more (!anger· for man !IS a sympathy. 
surviving species - man cannot In every instance where 
divorce hill)self from the rest of countries have ttj.ed to cut down . 
the ·biotic world - in taking Mr. on their birth rate and they have . . . . · 

-Coo il's .. positipn"tli~~ mine. Mr. been . successful in 'd~i~ . j1,1st . . - . 
· COoil's rti~arkJi . ·concerning the that, the doubling rate of the 
coniaininatton · 9f niy brain and population has not · dropped 
pollution of · my soul are enough to alleviate the economic 
~roba~ly correct when one and social problems that the 
mv~~1gates the. number . of · country is experiencing. Even in 
additives -of .pOSSlble -deletenous • ·Taiwan·, where extensive 'planned 
substances to o~r food. supply. parenthood has b een 

. . . 

• ·tit c .-3 ~rucible l~caua 
. - ~ .~ . . ,- ·~-; 
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J Letters f o , the Ed it or I 
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They cannot . fee~ ,the,mselves ,, C<>nflict and Conscieoce, "There 
even when_ theilb!Jl~fl, ~PP.i:-0.~hes11ilnustbe ro.om.eno.ugh for tim~ - / 
that of the. Unit_ed S,ta~eJ?! , '., time enough to forget the feel of 

Population pollutioµ · is a pavement and get ~he feel of . 
reality. By the tern:i population earth and of what is natural. 
pollupo11 • ., , I .. m~an . the ·Wilderness must .be there, or the 

. consequ~n~~. both .qi.ental . and .. wqrld's a cage. 
physical, of life in a world that is . . R. ALEXANDER . 
more . po.pulou.s and · · 
technologically . more cµmplex . 
than the one in • which we bear· Sir: 
currently rind .ourselves. )n such . . l . am. ·wrlt!ng . th~. letter. on 
a world the goals of hejilth and behaif of ·the .maintenance 
happy individuais · free . from . departmeiit. of .TC3 in regard to .· 
malnutrition, ' poverty' disease tile ' me~ the students 'and some . 
and war become elusive, and an of the fa~ulty leave ihiS building : 
expression of ·man's full range of in -every day. This situatipn. is .. 

WHRTZA 

genetic . · . potential becomes abominable~ . · , · ' · · 
impossible . . , ' · . Have you ·ever noticed llow . · --.!!!~~l!l!!l••~lill!!B .. lli•-,c-...-

1 .am glad that Mr. Cooil does clea11 everything is w:hen. you . :;. · · · 
not c.ome. away from upstate . walk ·into school every m~rnipg? ·~ _f · · · + 
New York ":with an impression Well, for your infol'IW!ti9n, the . ·; . . ~, ua:•N . 

. of a teamipg jupgle . of _sanitation . depa_rtment has to ~ .M' ·· .. ·. ·. . . . 
!'.i":"'::.?·~n'!::' .::~-:: . =~ ::.:~: := .. "'; ~.~ .... o_ ....... u. e··. · ..... .... ~· 
another; each has the rig)lt to se~ you . . don't belie:ve this~ look · . "'" ~rt 
its own course. However, this . ar9und you. You'll find ti11w · , · · 
_gene,ration , is. speedily USing . up, examples . of destruction. · and · ~ ... 
beyond ~. a very important . . excessive. ~tter in .eveey nook . ' -~;,,r _·:~~::,:· · j~· 
right that t>elopgs · to .. fµture . ~d .cr:anny a 11tu.dent can cram _,,.S.:2.. · ·-;· 
generations .- the right .to ,have ,_so,mething .into. And. this is not /oJ 
wilderness in their civilization; all. · · 
.the . right to find solitude . Have you 11oticed · all · the · · 
somewhere; the right to see; and coffee ' and col~ d~n_ki; that .are: 
enjoy. and . be . inspired. and spill~ .. on Doors all over the · 
renewed somewhere, by those . bu.ildipg? .They ' are sticky and 
places where nature has not been very hard to clean up. But even 
obscured by the identity of .tnan. this is not as bad as the burns on 
This wilderness cannot · be the floor&, tables, and desks 
f~-f~nt wilderness and fulftll (rom. forg~ten , cigarettes. And 

. ' . what m~n needs in it. There when . it comes to littering, I . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
must be assurance: tbe~ t\\'.On't believe some of the stl14en,ts ,are ._. a~()\l~-..tl~o~ ~Y .~~to.i;s •. J~mk ; r-----. •, .-: •1 ----- ;~-""'. '"", ,· .. """, "'", ,-'!'! .. ~ ... '!!£.'"!!,~!""; ""!,"'!', ~. 1 "!",._1 ..... ... , .•.,•. ~--·,i,o·, :1-••. •, .""' •. : .. 

be too many elbows in it, or trying -to set a record to see who . bef(>fe you open your mouth. 
administrative conveniences can leave the most trash The janitor is prob,ably . 
either. A:> .David Brower said in everywhere he or she goes. some~here else in the buil~ipg 
his essay on Wilderness - So next time you see litter or cleanipg up a mess you Just 

Mary's Beauty Salo" 
'Gift Certificates 

For the Holid#s' 
101 Cay'1ga S~ 

Gf'olvn N. Y. 

"'"3113 

PROPER'S -:,; 
VARIETY STORE . ·· 

TM Stor1 with 11JQ; :.Jttlim .. • .n.. , .. 
114Mli•St 
Groton. N.Y • . .-'. . " . 

• ' ;, •• ~ ~ Jo ,, .• 

Sta}~; ~Jy~a 

where-·i~'tiaca" 
shops 
with confid·ence r 

some mess somewhere in Jhe made. 
b.uildings and start commentipg Yours truly, 

Michael P. Hleboski · 

S::Dtit·h •Corona ·. Club 
' - ;. . ·' . . 

.. Bowling:~ light Lunehes 
• ~ .. .. ' ~ ... j • • • • • .. 

.. Ho111e ·AwtJy.:From Home' 
.' 

TX: 8-950~ 

.. . .... - ' 

' , . 

SEE ~ : : ; .D A·T Es. . :SEE 

~,174,' :'" ,.;,' ' . 

.to,, •CJiEVROLET -- OLDSMOBILE Ofl> 
SALES & SERVICE 

"ta,.,, Phone 898-5833 

GROTON, NEW YORK : . 
. .. ~~- : :- · -~ ~·;> · -~-: ~· 

· Karl 

social calendar 
February 28 .. ~ .. . ....... . .... ...•.. . ...... Winter Dance 

·March 13 .. : : : . : '. ·. : : . · ... ... .. · .. -.. : • ~ . Fri~ay~tli~-13tli Pance 
· May 2 . .' . . ::. ~ ... ; .. '. .-. .... '. . . . , ~ . . : .. .'Spriilg' w~itend 

May 29" •• · •••••••••••• • •.••••••••• • .• : •• Term Ends Dance 
Jurie 5 ... ... ...... . .... . .......... .. . . • : G~duation Party 

• .... 1 ... 

Don's Restaurant 
FINE-FOOD .· , . 

.• 
EXCELLENT ·BEVERAGES 

Delicious Noon Meals 
Served Every Weekday 

Main Street 898-9518 Groton, N. Y. 
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Writers' Pool 

Old Man:· Are you happy witb life? 
Old Woman: I have memories 

'1 have'°lots·of company. 
I can bear the days. 

Old Man: Yes. · . .(sign). . . 
So can I. 

Old Woman: My health is good.' 
. Considering. 

Old Man: All we have been through 
Old Woman: All we' have been. 
Old Man: Here, let me brush off 

The leaves from your shoulders. 
Old Woman: Thank you for the offering. · 
Old Man:. . .Nothing at all. 

How the wind whistles. . . 
Old Woman: It sings. 
Old Man: It pulls at the trees:. . '. ' 
Old Woman: Where does it go?' ' 
Old Man: The trees strain to follow it. 
Old Woman: Where does it go?. . 
Old Man: Where the trees are, 

That's all. · : · 
Old Woman: Where would :we-be ; : ~ · · - -

Without oui Cr~cirhiorls.: : ~-·'. . 
Old Man: Like the wind - ~ 

Without trees. 
Like trees 
Without the wind. 

Old Woman: Would we be happy? 
Old Man: Like leaves between book covers. 
Old Woman: Would we be happy? 
Old_ Man: ·As the wind blows, 

They fall. · 

-~ r/ J., . 
I knew him for a short time in Mc~n~ll. Af, I said, t!tis ·gu~ stop~.f~ a minute to talk. I 

Miami, just before -be got ' out of was no· squ~ or anything, but . had Jttstxsfild 'Hi' whet) I realized 
the Marine Corps. He ,w~ · an be never bad a bad WO~ to say my scicks_ .well!n't there. 'Who 
average, clean-cut, ·nice · guy. -abput anybody. He didn't make the . lielf tooit . my socks?'' I 
There was nothing ab.out his · a . ~g paint of being the' goQd:: ~· One look at Corky and I 
manner that would setA him g\iy, hi just would never· -6'y:',; ;1,Q!ew~h,~ had. He said, "Geez, I 
apart; he talked the same, mean things to anybody. So, etie · 'rook :t--lle_m. I never thought of 

. . language, he liked his fun, he tit day .. \1V}len. I just happened top~;. Jh~m 'J?ei'.Jig Y?.ur last pair. Sorry 
· :-- :. : '. in wtth . alf , the guys in our , b8:vi~g-'eoffee with him, I a8ked •. Bud.' hvl!nt 'up one side of that 

section of the barracks: ., Of • him ab,ogt ~. I mean, how do,,. _guy , antt~ down the other with 
~ · coUr&e.:·it: takes all kinds Qf ' yOU ~ge~t· tliaf:Way. Sohere'sJ~oW. :cu~•- and·: any mean thing I 

,.. people to " make ,. up ~. any large he. ~ol.~ :rt: .. and I was ·sem :t :eou~c{ think: 9f .. , J was like a nut I 
group and ours·· was no asked. . · ·. ·_ .. : ; ·w~ so li.viq; ~and . he just stood 
exception. The dif(erent types "The ·night ~fore w~ -coul¢ ~ t~ere .. TQe~ was nothing more 
would tend to hang togethennd hear the;~ Chinese seunjing ~ Ji~ C9'!td. say llJlcJ-1 knew it, but I 

: , · . become closer friends so . that, aroun~ du~de our ~utt°'iect · · <,:euld~'t<~m ·tO let up on the 
. and WHEN qNE OF THE down bunker and 'just ; as >guy. ~Flri$lly; in desperation he 

~ SKIRT-CHASERS WALKED suddenly they were gone, s0 ;it . , ~id, !WeJi, I've gotta go. I'll see 
AWAY AFl'ER BRAGGING IN meant an eatly .patroL It was.a .: you.: '. . · .. · · 

· DETAIL ABOUT SATURDAY rotten, cold; wet morning'. on , : · And I said, 'I don't give a 
NIGHT'S CONQUEST, HE WAS that rotten Korean hill, and we. · thim(l-if r ever see you again.' I 
APT TO GET PANNED BY were half frozen as we made ~ur: , caI_l·. ~til~- see him standing there, 
THE BOYS WHO . AREN'T way back. We'd been put' tor: · .inJact, it's:all I think of. He was 
OPPOSED TO GETTING HALF almost three hours ,;and . :·~--- ·htµiijiif,ted : and yet he didn't 
IN THE BAG ON A couldn't remember ever . .f~liol-·: ~Di .: to ~ant to go. · He was 
SATURDAY NIGHT, BUT more miserable. All I could.· giving irie · one more minute, 
WHO HATE THE BIG TALK think of was putti~g on my. clrY' onee , _chllJlc!e to say, '0 hell, 
OF THE LOVER BOYS. But socks as soon as I :hit : ihat forget · it; I'll see you.' But I 
these two types talk the same bunker, so when we gotlpe~ :I didn't :.6;8Y ~it. So he turned and 
language when they've _got a stumbled . in, stashed my · rine walked 'out, and I never saw him 

· dumb cracker or the barracks and started digging in niy gear again. He was my best friend and 
e-'ight-ball on the pan. Well this is for my laS~ pair of socks. My he ..yas killed ori that patrol, and 
when I noticed the difference in buddy, Corky was there· llll I feel .like I killed him myself." 

. ~ , . _. . ready to go out on patrol and .be- · . . -Helen State 
~~#~!~t-.... ~ ... 3.~-~~;~~:,· .... · ~ ~ ,,. , .,~·,,4. ... : . 

. .. - ,-0i'~~f1t~~ ,.-~~,.;~;~;~~~~:~~~t;'t·J~(-~~~J<'' i 
,.,, . ·~ .. - :... ·~: 

By Doug Phinney 

. . 

. • . . •' 

;,:.i..1-.,. 
· .. · . 

• . 

' .-,_ 
ii 

'lba~~ed roofs, mud huts;-empty ~d. CC?ld.: ; 
Gle~~ eyt!S watcli the 8un f4de, :-; · : .: '. 
Andlligh pitched gleeful Cries.echo -
No more from barren bodies prone; · 
Dust creei)s into high top~d 6ootS , . · · 
Kicking.brass from underloot. · ·· 
Green clad men sweat, and smoking· , . 

• They-spit, then field strip .their · . ; ·: · : ; 
Vice, spilling it on the grou!ld. ' · . 
They tou_cb torch to thatch and _mud~ 
The rest they leave lay. · 
The eagle overbead nods approval, 

, Says "Quickly my lads, for this is 
A strategic removal." . 
Leaving as they came,·a plague slinkillg low, :._ 
'Ibey leave their ~ce-to ~ngle 
with ·blow rues and duit to ,,~ - .•. . . .- , 
Cover their' strateg'ic) !tinoval. ... . 

biiili 

·. 

,_.>. ' • ' · -.: ~ ",i • 

Left Foot, Right Foot, 
Sight oply .fp~ard 
Don'ilQQ.k tef,t. 
DoD!t )oOk • ilt. .. : ~;: .. ::~ :·:,:_~:~.- . . 

: oon:~tfmi: ifuough 
ne~t~ Prevails 
Don"t h~ar ~~s · 
Don't see concep~.· 

.. 

Hoine~~fuitia : ·~ ~ ~ ~ 0 
... , . '"-

.;:~ - .1,- ·7 ·:.....~ .. .,,.. . 
;<>, ~, 

;. · " ,s - ,; ... 

He's coming home after an eterni~. . .it see.ri'ed · ~ · 
Of fighting on the front line :·· <: · . ·- ':. 
In some of the worst battle&.oCtbe=war. :. ·. \.~,,. : '. · . . 

• , ~~ ~:~ : 7:·~·fr~·:·-.-.,: n : •;' F ~ , ::,-t: '.~ -·4 ··~~ 
He's homewpd ob und, atier,StilyiQk a~e . .n.ny ~f.s 
Thinkil)l about his fianceeiilkp~11t&Jiis~~&teri;: · ; · '. 

. :~ . And biS brothers W~OJD M hb'~~lll ntv~11e;ed;to"t:alfow. 
· · . • He's finally ~turning aftet·tbinklng abOutlitS futiire, -

aock ticks time 
Sleeping Aw!lke 
'Ilc~·Five, Tick Timie 

· 'Ilck'. one minu.te left. 
.::: .. ' . .. 
• ~ope~ boOks, 
"' Hea:Vily laden;arms 
~ How to use?: 
'.•· MtJSt not rellct. . , > 

•, : ...... ··.'I 

· 'lltis js a school 
:·Wbf attend 
MuS't not share 
· caP not learn. 

, ; ' 

, . . · .• At'~r. readnig ietters from:ticfrii-e- 'Wlticli gave bun some nh-s 
. · ;. ~>· .After wondering for mont~.ho1r, sooti h~)vcJUld get anothe~ 

· · ~·\ home-cooked meal'~: ·,z; ;·.;-: ' .. <; ·~ ·-·. ·, 
t . ~ , _ .. . (.,. - - ~ - ...... ~ · . "i " . ' 

Aiitt after wondering wheQteJ ~~ )VoUlci~~JQ. out·Q( it safely. ::;· ~~;: :t~-:~ =< ~ ~~'" . ·~ ' ~: ;~'.·<."" . 'i ·; : 

Yes, he's coming home.fJli(ily~: !',,:': ~n; i:largc: military plarie 
But now, none of th~ '~Ugh~ AA:f!j&:illind) , ::. ... _ ·· .~ · · 
.His family is at the ~:J-.tatilpg;~jsi"'(nj}al. · 
His fiancee quietly '"~~~~~·~·: -;gf 
lnm leave the plane;l'i(i~~:~sk~ ~, 
Lucki~r ones. ~:; ; : ~ :~~~ ~-, \; ""'', ~ ~ . ~ • 

By Salley S&riderson 
(;!.~·: .. 

~r~~:;z~fz:1 
jane C. LaMachia 

~i;: - .. 
-~·. ~.'-;! 

, ' ~· 
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In God's name we: 
seek freedom, 
love thy neighbor, 
comfort the hurt, 
shelter the sick, 
heal the wounded, 
pray for peace, 
ask forgiveness. 

,Then: 
invent new biological weapons, 
persecute the other race, 
comfort the hurt, who can pay for it, 
shelter the mentally deranged, 
in Big Nurse's bedroom, 
heal the wounded in jail cells, 
pray for ·peace at a wooderi table, · 
ask forgiveness, then sin again. 

-:-Harold K. Higgins 

The orgy scheduled 
for March 2 has 

been cancelled due 
to .Student apathy. 

Laying in bed now. From here 
I hear the sounds of waves 
lapping up on the beach. I also 
hear the occasional sound of a 
motor boat passing through. All 
is peaceful. All is calm. 

The day is Tuesday, but that 
doesn't matter. For one day is 
like the other. All are the same. 

The water laps endlessly, 'day 
and night. - Why does it go on 
for no reason? It's been 
condemned in a way; - it is 
searching, searching for a lost 
love. It will never find its love, 
for its love; is long gone. It lost 
its love . by ·waiting until it was 
sure of love, by that time : she 
was gone. Such is life. Even the 
life of a ' wave . must . have 
meaning. So the wave searches 
for a new meaning. Pray . for the 
waVes. · There~ are so ~any of 
them. Look aroun.d you and see 
humanity - a vast ocean of 
waves eitner searching for a new 
meaning or an old love OR gone 

. under along with the . current, • 
and just .existing, not even in a 
position to see his 'fellow waves. 
He- cares not. After all, . what 
i>ercentage of water is wayes and 
what percentage is going aiong 
.with the current? Such is life. 

O~casio~~y a wave may find 
his goal and what happens? The 
wave Is pulled from being a wave 
and is forced down by the 
current. The cruelness of the 
current. But what does it care, 
it's aiready lost the battle of life. 
Why should someone eise win. -
And s0 the waves" continue to 
lap and the current continues to 
drift. Such is life. 

.,-Kerry Goria 

\ ' 

amid the shouting of the slogans 
the flapping banner that ripples ferociously . 

. each time its human frame slaps hands in violen.t approval 
.the turbulent chaos of body pre~ :t~. body'>·,'"· 
the obscure wilderne$ 'or freedo!J}'s convolut~d'hair 

once more plat'f orm~d voices for Re~n ;' 
would convince us· convict us of this war's wrong 
by some game of~govemmental tactical strategy . 
(similar in principle to pool or chess) .. · 
or by ·a humani~an appeal to the ff,'ighest Law 

' forget that herb.· the fondest anti-ia~ , 
is to be high • · · . 
to groove among the leaves in the wind 
becoming greatest in beauty 
only ~ dea~h . 

but stiff do not kilMhe children! 
some of us have children already 
others are into puppies and ~ittens 
we crave to feel ourselves good - . 
not passionless murderers of unkn~wn wailing 

anger is quicit»id clots the:throaL •· : ~ · · ·: · 
tongues of fire lick out from the speaker's eyes 
hands sting each other a'painful recr · . ' . · 
breath pumps itself in jerky chops 
Yes!:Peace JW~! . 

we mark~t' l)eae4i! ·8S noW~S SUperiOl" product while 
the vast marketpl8ce for which somehOdy's fathers fought 
chums out endlessly its No. 1 best-seller: 
unleashing, unmuzzling the men of war 
power, force victoey gl0ry death ' 

are we lambs or goats not to enter the Combine? 
do not kill, we say, but our murderous hatred 
is as. real vicious potent and indomitable as the masters' 
curse: contain it within ourselves only . 
enters the shadows with bloodless fangs 

( 

-Margaret Rundell 
. • 

'.' 

''I Want to Be Loved'' 

"I want to be loved!" 
Says the tot to mother's knee. 
"I'm feeding brother now' can't you see?" 

"I want.to be loved!" 
Says the child to his book, 
The wrong answer brought a disapproving l<>Qk. ; • . . "'.',~ < "(• ...," 
"I want.to be loved!" 
Says the girl to her friends. 
"I have paper dolls if you 11 make amends." 

"I want to be ·loved!" 
Says the teen to her peers. 
With music a,nd sorig ~.he ~ust reach their ears. 

"I want to be loved!". 
Says the youth to the world, 
As in another's arms she is unfurled. 

"I want to be loved!" ' 
Says the woman to things. 
Children and laundry is all that it brings. 

"I want to be loved!" 
Says the grandmother to the wall. 

. Children on the mantel, that is all. 

"I want to be loved!" 
Says the matron to life, 
And donates a trifle to eliminate strife. 

"I want to be loved!" 
She screams up to God. 
Then slowly she kneels and lets her head nod. 

.· ,' 

by Sally Sanderson 

.. 
···· 1n· a Crowd 

tn· Time$ Square 
here~s~R~ the la~~at state of new york!. 
oh, hadn't Y0'1 heard? they blew it up! 
or down, as the case may be. what's that? 
funny, you know, the way · the tides 
come in beyond the shore. 

, ·~ it was .. a~~t·b~ .ban~ .~f ~ , . ,· 
, ' •rumbling laugh; l~'t understand , ,1; · 

• how y_ou 1t1issed i~. did you, say 'goodbye'? . 
. •What? gpe8t U:p ,' tlle sigil$ ateJoud ., ~ 7 i~ ' , :; 

tonight. as i was saying. . .hey! . 
dammit, now where'd you go? 
hold still, the crowd keeps growing. 
hey! are you there? i think that 
one of us is lost somewhere. 
i ~y, no~ that.new york is gone, · •'" 

. · 1 hoyi. t$ .Jt.tlia~: Y"<>u bre.athe? > · ~-· · · · : ·. ~- : 
.beast( get but ·my way; ' -.~ '· ' ~ . 
i have to get to the telephone. 

We Are 
We are~ogether . . · There .is a New·Jl&l', did you hc;ar? 

You ~an brthd~'Ww~ot t~a}j of last year? The sun5 shines brightly; 
·Our eyes twinkle with happiness . 
We are. forever. · 

Without any indication 
Our faith and trust 
Is lost in each other. 

The sea engulfs us, 
The light goes qut. 
We are no longer. 

·.•. ,
' .. 

· Last..year's got tired, so every one died. 
But they made up a neW one, and all chose a side. 

Who's playing host to this gala affair? 
Some lonely back nat_ion, whose people Can't care. 

:_will ~ou go -~ this\var, or sit ba~k on the docks? 
Oh, I can't go to wars, I make guns_ on ~he rocks. 

-Marilyn Roth 
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1He 06FttJI>Al>T AUe6tS 
1HIS COURT HAS ~PfNED. . 
HIH OF Hl5, . 
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Groton -., Feed· i Company 
• , • • ! • ... • ' (' ' • • : ' ' . . .; •. ' 

GROTON'S : ONLY HARDWARE : 

Plumb.i.ng. ~ Elect~i~al · 
: : ·General ; Hardware · 

, ·- • · r - ' " 

TX .8-5891 . 

~ ! . 

- ·~~~~~ 

. ·'._ ' · .. Jo~:Pluunuu:y 
Eric'f. Jo• 

The Rexall Store 
. '· ·.•. 110 Mam Street 

. ., _: . : . ' , Gi'ototi; N. Y . 
• " , ' ) 1 : • .... • .. • 

· . ' ., . ·"-r.ilttio• 
PHONE ltl-3206 

---------- ' "· , . , .. , ' ··: ·; 
!1 . '\ . , '>~. : · ~·~· ;:._ . ' f;~ ._i •. ·._ .. ;· . ~ 

,-! 5 :. i • :. ~ f i , ~ .,, -\ :- ; ' ' ) ! .J ( • ' ; I.. :"': t •· ·. 

, :;;! •. ·:·.:.:_, · , ;',. . "i .i . • . , 

Crucible 
Deadline 

. ECiAN'S 1611 FOODLINER 
' 

.' ;, • ;: .-1- t- • ~ • ~ ~-
... · .~ .. - ' / ' ... · . :· .< 

~ ·. ~'._ ~ :301 i ~ COLLEGE AVE: . 
· . · .. · · ·- ITHACA · .N. v~ 

'· . .. · '! . ; - : , 

!_ ~ • • • ' ' ·' . ~ ·' • I • ' t 

.Your ·- .~on.p·tel.e · . headquarter.s 
for all . yo:ur . party needs 

I · t , . ,..,• 

./ ' 

Lowest Beer Pri<es in ·town - · Featuring 
Case pri<es available Imported & Domesti< . Beer 

· · " ';··· ·;;,lf :. yo.u~re · going to have a blast- see us! 

" .'· · .. P~ $. We sell gro<,ries & meat tOo! 
' - • ,.. ' ~ .. I '~ ~ 
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The Veteran"s Box I Tow11 Fathers .Cry }\9µl

They Try to KO Pa'.1-tj _ By LEW SHULTZ 
It has come to my attention 

that there is a difference in 
definition- of "full time 
student." The school considers a 
student full time with 12 hours, 
while the V.A. considers 14 
hours full time. The V.A . 
schedule is as follows: 

full-time 14 hours 
% 10-13 hours 
1h l-9 hours . 
more than % 4-6 hours 
less than % less than 4 hours 

Where Are-
Continued from Page 1 

one problem is getting or 
distributing their product to the 
purchaser. 

The Bookstore is to be 
managed and operated by the 
students. This little · concept, 
direct student involvement in 
their own ' bookstore, has been 
considered foolish by many 
outsiders who are involved in 
store business. Why can't it be 
done? The F.S. A. Committee is 
convinced that it can be done, 
and the organization is slowly 
being activated. In the store 
today only the accountant and 
secretaries are not formally 
working. All of the other: areas 
are going full blast. 

The Bookstore policy is 
simple - service to the.students. 
How to produce the results that 
you want are being worked on 
by an enthusiastic group of 
students and an equally 
enthusiastic F.S.A. Committee. 
As the enrollment grows and 
adjustments are made in the 
operation of the bookstore, 
every effort will be made by the 
store to · fulfill its obligation to 
the student and to the college. 

FRANK'S 
Barber Shop 

105 M1inSt. 
Groton, N.Y. 

Hn. 8:00 1.m. - 5:30 p.m. 
Tu .. y - S.tunlly 

Groton, New Yori< 

JEAN'·S: 
Beauty Shoppe 

128 M'ain St. 
Croton, N. Y. 

The above is for "G.I. Bill" 
purposes only. 

This coming June you will 
receive, with the V.A. check, an 
l.B.M. punch card on which you 
should indicate whether you 
plan to return io school in the 
fall. This card should be filled 
out and returned by mail. What 
this will do is keep yo1,1r file in 
the "paying" computer open, 
and the first check will probably 
be getting to you within 15 days 
instead of three or four months 
as in the past. 

On theWay-
Continuec1 from Page 

this fact. 
Since I have · spoken. 

throughout about the majority 
of students, what about the 
minority? There are· here, as at 
any college, persons who ·claim 
to be ' students" but who 
actually achieve far under their 
level of capacity. These are the 
individuals who do not allow 
classes to interfere with social 
life or who see college 
attendance as a means of 
avoiding military service, the 
adult working world, or even as 
an excuse to try to prolong their 
adolescent high school behavior 
patterns. Every college has a few 
of these persons who do not 
appreciate or use their college 
experiences intelligently . and 
who are the ones who generally 
leave college through the rear 

The residents of the town of 
Preble have t>een up in ums ever 
since they got :word of the fact 
that 30,000 · of the now 
generat,ion may be invading, their 
territory on May 23rd. 

The first organized hearing 
and discussion about the Song 
Mountain Festival was held on 
February 2nd in Preble. Over 
200 residents of the towns of 
Preble and Tully turned out for 
the meeting. 

. After more than four hours 
of discussion at the meeting the 
townspeople were even more 
united against the proposed 
festival. 

"The battle. lines are drawn," 
said Cortland Attorney 
Theodore Fenstermacher who 
appea~ ltt the meeting in the 
interests of John Chapman, 
princi~al stockholder of Song 
Mountain. "We can only wait 
for ' the enaotmeot of an 
ordinance and then challenge it 
in the courts. 0 

door. They do not profit by 
college because they cannot 
bring themselves to put out the 
effort. This, of course, is their 
choice to make in our culture. 

Tha Harth Farty - . 
Friday Night-Feb. 27 

Underground at The 'North Forty 
Featuring the "Frost'' 

California Group 
Doing their LP from 
Vanguard Records 

Saturday Night .; Feb. 28 
Que Pasa 

Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation 

The Preble TQwn Bo~~;St~~: t,otli~r&~xpert advice woul1 be 
last Monday night; Febru~ 16, ·~Wfn the drug problem: 
and enacted an ordinance againit' ·· 1 'We are concerned," _he said, 
the festival. Now. that the Preble "with three aspects of the 
Town Bo~rd has voted against festival : public safety, public 
the festival, the Town Attorney, heal th and sanitation, .. and 
Mr. Robert Briggs, will prepare a' drugs." Among those 'who 
complete ::>rohibitive ordinance answered questions on these 
on the matter. In a. short period areas of concern were Cortland 
of time a referendum will also be County Sheriff Kenneth 
presented to the general public. McEvoy ,' Robert Alexander of 

The meeting of Feb. 2 was the Onondaga County Sheriff's 
hailed by Mr. Fenstermacher as Department, Sgt. John Francher, 
"a good airing of the situation also of the Sheriff's department, · 
~d a chance for ,~veryone to Stanley Holland .of the 
speak . frankly". He emphasized Sanitation Division of the 
that - the meeting was strictly Cortland · County Health 
informatio11al in nature and was Department, and two Syractise 
designed to present the extent of University students, Leonard 

.Preparation the Song Mountain Conway and Harvey Schwartz. 
management expected to put Challenging the wisdom of 
into operation in order to insure · the proposed rock festival were 

-a successful musical event. many_ in the audience including 
Calling · on Mr. Chapman for members of the Song Lak~ 

the bu.lk of the testimony the Property Owners Association, 
CorUand attorney . also and Dr. Roderick McLean, vice 
marshalled experts in the fields president of the Onondaga 
of law enforcement, health and County Medical Society and a 
sanitation, and indicated .that _ property ·owner on Tully Lake. 

TC~3 
Winter Dance 

February 28 - 8:30 - 12:00 
at the 

ROP & GUN CLUB 
Food, Beer an~ Music 

Dunham's Grocery 

Fresh Meats - Produce - Groceries 

Phone 814-9914 

The FIRST · NATIONAL BANK , . . ... . . . . of · G. ROT·o··N,.·:, . ,;:.~.~> ... 
I. ' 7 1 - '" ·)(~ .. , • ... ·~t- ~ l.C .'· 

for 

EVERY BANKING SERVICE 
A FULL 

SERVICE 
BANK 

GROTON~ NEW YORK 


